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The effect of the temperature and magnetic field on the giant magnetoresistivity ~GMR! of two
FeNi–Ag granular alloys of composition Fe11.4Ni6.4Ag82.2 and Fe7.6Ni16.4Ag76.0 is discussed. Both
samples were prepared by rf magnetron sputtering. Parts of them were rapidly annealed at 600, 650,
and 750 °C. All samples displayed giant magnetoresistivity which decays from its maximum value
with a Tm behavior, with m'0.8–0.9, suggesting that the decrease in the maximum
magnetoresistivity is due to the reduction in the particle magnetization associated with the spin wave
excitation, which is a different mechanism to the electron-magnon interaction responsible for the
T dependence of GMR in magnetic multilayers. Magnetoresistivity rM decreases with temperature
sharing essentially the same temperature decrease as the square of the macroscopic magnetization
M in the whole magnetic field range studied, which is due to the reduction in the particle
magnetization and to superparamagnetic effects. The effect of the width of the particle size
distribution and interparticle interactions on the linear relation rM vs M 2 are discussed. Care should
be taken when representing rM /r(T ,H50) vs (M /Ms)2 because the strong temperature-dependent
slope shown in these plots is mainly due to the temperature dependence of both the resistivity
r(T ,H50) and Ms , and it is not an intrinsic T dependence of GMR in granular alloys.
Experimental results suggest that in granular materials, magnetoresistivity is dominated by magnetic
moments at the surface of the particles, which also play a very important role in the demagnetization
processes, and small magnetic particles. © 1997 American Institute of Physics.
@S0021-8979~97!00414-3#I. INTRODUCTION
The recent discovery of giant magnetoresistance in
Fe/Cr magnetic multilayers1 has led to much current world-
wide interest in the effect. This has, in part, been due to its
potential exploitation by the data storage, magnetometry, and
sensor industries. A number of theories have been developed
which identify the large increase in the multilayer resistivity
to be spin-dependent electron scattering.2 More recently,
GMR has been found in heterogeneous alloys.3 These are
formed by the codeposition of two immiscible metals, one of
which is ferromagnetic in bulk. To promote phase segrega-
tion the film is either deposited at an elevated temperature, or
annealed after deposition. This results in a distribution of
fine ferromagnetic particles embedded in the nonmagnetic
matrix material. In this case the GMR is due to the spin-
dependent scattering of electrons either within or at the in-
terfaces of the ferromagnetic particles dispersed throughout
the nonmagnetic matrix. When the particle moments are ran-
domly oriented, the resistivity of the material is higher than
when they are aligned by the application of an external mag-
netic field. The effect has been observed in cosputtered thin
films of many materials4 including Co–Ag, Fe–Ag, NiFe–
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bons of Co–Cu5 and mechanically alloyed Co–Ag.6 The
magnitude of the GMR which has been observed, has been
found to be a sensitive function of both the size and the
concentration of the ferromagnetic particles in the alloy. The
former effect has been postulated to be due to the existence
of an optimum particle size, determined by the conduction
electron mean free path,7 ~larger particle sizes result in a
reduction of the GMR due to the decrease in particle surface-
to-volume ratio!; and the latter effect to the onset of perco-
lation, which acts to couple the particles ferromagnetically.
Concerning magnetic multilayers, when the electrical
current is perpendicular to the multilayer plane
~CPP-GMR!,8,9 the spin diffusion length lsf acts as the key
limiting parameter: lsf is of the order of 103 Å ~Ref. 10! and
is therefore very much longer than the electron mean free
path. It has been predicted that when lsf is shorter than the
film thicknesses, the CPP-GMR will decrease as exp
(2tN/2lsf),8,9 tN being the thickness of the nonmagnetic
layer, which has recently been reported for Co/Ag multilay-
ers ~see references in Ref. 9!. Due to the granular nature of
heterogeneous alloy films, the electron transport processes
are similar to those which occur in the CPP-GMR and it is
postulated that for small particles the dominant damping pa-
rameter will also be the spin diffusion length because a typi-67711/$10.00 © 1997 American Institute of Physics
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cal granular structure contains magnetic particles of mean
diameter from about 20 to 40 Å which are separated in av-
erage within about 30–60 Å ~for example, for concentrations
of magnetic components in FeNi–Ag of about 20%!. lsf has
been estimated to be at least 35 Å in CoAg granular films11
and within 50–500 Å ~depending on temperature and mag-
netic field! for particles of mean diameter of 15 Å (s
50.2), by numerical simulation.12 GMR has previously been
modeled by considering the self-averaging of the electric
field lines passing through the granular structure,13 and pre-
dicts that the GMR is quadratic in an applied field H . A
second model14 identifies both the spin dependent scattering
potential and density of states of the d band as being possible
origins of the GMR. This model also predicts a quadratic
H dependence of the GMR, provided spin-flip scattering is
negligible, and is supported by recent measurement of the
magnetothermopower of Co–Ag granular alloys.15 More re-
cently the temperature dependence of the GMR observed in
granular alloys has been considered within the framework of
a modified effective exchange interaction model.16 In this
model the spin dependent scattering arises from the ex-
change interaction between conduction electrons and the
magnetic scatterers and the thermal decrease of GMR is due
to the reduction in the magnetization associated with the spin
wave excitation.
In order to elucidate the electron scattering mechanisms
which influence the GMR in granular materials, we have
investigated the temperature dependence of the resistivity
and GMR of several FeNi–Ag alloys, as have been previ-
ously done in multilayers.17 Previous results for the present
alloys may be found in Ref. 18.
II. EXPERIMENT
Ag–Ni–Fe films of thickness 200–300 nm were rf sput-
tered onto glass microscope slides using a Nordiko 2000
sputtering system. The base pressure was less than 2
31027 Torr, the sputtering pressure was 8 mTorr of argon
and the sputtering power was 300 W. The target used con-
sisted of a 4 in. Ag ~99.999%! disc onto which were placed
Ni80Fe20 and Fe 0.25 cm2 squares arranged in a mosaic pat-
tern. The film thickness was measured using a Tolansky mul-
tiple beam interferometer and the composition determined
using energy dispersive x-ray microanalysis ~EDX! on a
Philips electron microscope. As the sputtering rate from
Ni80Fe20 and Fe are very similar, the film composition could
be easily controlled by adding or removing squares of either
of the two magnetic materials. In all cases the Ag content of
the films was fixed at 70–80 at. %. To promote postdeposi-
tion phase segregation and magnetic particle growth, strips 7
mm wide diced from the substrate were rapidly annealed in a
vacuum system with 2 kW halogen bulbs which produce a
power density at the substrate of 80 W/cm2. The bulb illu-
mination is computer controlled and the temperature of the
strips measured using a thermocouple mounted directly onto
the sample holder. A number of annealing strategies were
investigated varying from short thermal pulses ~750 °C at-
tained in 40 s! to moderately long anneals ~450 °C for 10
min!.678 J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 82, No. 2, 15 July 1997
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studied by using a Philips XRD system. Two films of com-
position Fe4.4Ni14.2Ag81.5 ~sample D1! and Fe3.8Ni13.6Ag82.6
~sample H1! deposited onto SiN windowed Si3N4 substrates
were investigated using transmission electron microscopy by
bright field imaging and selected area diffraction using a
Philips CM20 and EDX using a VG HB5.
Magnetic and transport properties were measured on
films which had composition Fe11.4Ni6.4Ag82.2 ~sample A!
and Fe7.6Ni16.4Ag76.0 ~sample B!. Three annealing tempera-
tures were investigated: 600, 650, and 750 °C, and these
were reached in 20 s, 2 min, and 3 min, respectively. We will
refer to them as A~as-cast!, A~600!, A~650!, A~750!, B~as-
cast!, B~600!, B~650!, and B~750!, respectively.
Resistivity and magnetoresistivity of all A and B
samples were measured by an ac four point probe technique
in the temperature range 20–300 K ~in a closed cycle He gas
cryostat! and in H up to 12 kOe. The relative geometry of the
film plane, the electrical current and the magnetic field was
set by three ways: ~a! the electrical current and H are parallel
to the film plane ~parallel geometry!; ~b! the in-plane mag-
netic field is perpendicular to the electrical current ~trans-
verse geometry!; and ~c! H is perpendicular to both the elec-
trical current and the film plane ~perpendicular geometry!.
The zero-field-cooled ~ZFC! and field-cooled ~FC! pro-
cesses at low fields and the magnetization curves were car-
ried out in the temperature range 4.2–300 K with a SQUID
magnetometer with the magnetic field applied along the film
plane.
III. RESULTS
A. X-ray diffraction and transmission electron
microscopy
X-ray diffraction shows that the as-deposited films con-
sist of a highly ^111& textured structure of Ni, Fe, and Ag.
The position of the main diffraction peak which can be at-
tributed to the Ag matrix was shifted slightly from that of
pure Ag. This effect has been seen previously,4 being asso-
ciated with the incorporation of Ni and Fe atoms in the Ag
matrix. On annealing, a very small shoulder appears on the
side of the diffraction pattern, which indicates the phase
separation of the ferromagnetic materials from the Ag ma-
trix. These features have previously been seen in NiFe–Ag
alloys and in CoFe–Ag alloys.4
Electron diffraction patterns ~Fig. 1! from samples D1
and H1 confirmed the fcc structure. The as-deposited film
~D1! shows diffuse diffraction rings whereas in the annealed
film ~H1! the rings are better defined, consistent with im-
provement of the long range order. The texturing is present
in both samples and can be seen from the nonuniform inten-
sity distribution around individual diffraction rings when the
samples are tilted. This is especially marked in the $200% and
$220% rings. The bright field TEM images ~Fig. 2! show crys-
tallites with a wide distribution of sizes, predominantly in the
range 5–20 nm. The crystallites in H1 have more clearly
defined grain boundaries, consistent with the annealing treat-
ment to which that film has been subjected.Badia et al.
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Figures 3~a! and 3~c! show the annular dark field ~ADF!,
and Figs. 3~b! and 3~d! the high-angle annular dark field
~HADF! images of the specimen. These images were ob-
served using electrons which have been scattered away from
the direction of the incident beam, where the HADF images
were obtained using only those electrons which were scat-
tered through relative large angles ~typically .70 mrad!. The
ADF images show predominantly the crystallite structure,
being complementary to the bright field images of Fig. 2.
FIG. 1. Electron diffraction patterns of sample D1 ~as-deposited! at a tilt of
~a! 0° and ~b! 30°, and of sample H1 ~annealed at 450 °C for 10 min!, at a
tilt of ~c! 0° and ~d! 30°.
FIG. 2. Bright field TEM images for ~a! sample D1 ~as-deposited! and ~c!
H1 ~annealed at 450 °C for 10 min!. ~b! and ~d! are enlarged insets of the
areas marked in ~a! and ~c!, respectively.J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 82, No. 2, 15 July 1997
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is substantially suppressed being strongly related to the local
atomic number.19 Hence, for the systems under investigation
here light regions are expected to be Ag rich and darker
regions richer in FeNi. To obtain further information on the
elemental distribution throughout the specimen, EDX analy-
sis was used to obtain the compositional information given in
Table I. X rays were detected while an electron probe of
diameter 1.5 nm was rastered over areas of about 10
310 nm2. In each case, the probe was centered about a re-
gion that appeared light or dark in the HADF image. After
completion of this procedure, a spectrum was recorded for a
longer time period with the probe rastering over an area of
0.530.5 mm2 to determine the average film composition.
The analyses themselves were based on the counts in the
Ka peaks of the elements of interest. Errors reflected the
counting statistics and the count in the Fe Ka peak ~the
smallest of the three of interest! was typically 600 with an
associated Poisson error of 625. The results in Table I show
that there is a significant local compositional inhomogeneity
in both samples as indicated by the HADF images and that
FIG. 3. Sample D1 ~as-deposited!: ~a! ADF and ~b! HADF images. Sample
H1 ~annealed at 450 °C for 10 min!: ~c! ADF and ~d! HADF images.
TABLE I. Compositions data from specimen ~a! D1 and ~b! H1.
~a! D1
Ag Fe Ni
Light 87.661.4 2.860.4 9.661.2
Dark 78.961.7 4.760.2 16.461.5
Matrix 81.760.4 4.160.2 14.260.5
~b! H1
Ag Fe Ni
Light 91.060.9 2.760.3 6.361.0
Dark 66.6613.5 5.761.3 27.8613.2
Matrix 82.261.8 3.860.7 14.061.2679Badia et al.
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the brighter regions are indeed rich in Ag. However, the
effect of the annealing is once again apparent there being a
much wider spread in composition in H1 than in D1.
The mean-particle diameter, determined from fitting the
room-temperature magnetization to a log-normal distribution
of Langevin functions, was in the region of 10–30 Å.20
Therefore, the EDX data include a number of magnetic par-
ticles and matrix material, leading to the observed average
composition. On annealing the films, TEM data, XRD, and
low field susceptibility indicate that the particles grow and a
granular character becomes prominent.
B. Susceptibility measurements
ZFC-FC processes for samples A~as-cast!, A~600!,
A~650!, and A~750! measured in H5100 Oe applied along
the film plane are shown in Figs. 4~a! and 4~b!. ZFC curves
display a broad maximum at a temperature, TM ~31.5, 30.4,
22.0, and 36.7 K for A~as-cast!, A~600!, A~650!, and A~750!,
respectively!. The maximum height at TM decreases and
broadens with the annealing procedure, while the irrevers-
ibility ~difference between the ZFC and the FC curves!
grows progressively. These facts suggest that the particle
size distribution broadens with increasing the annealing tem-
perature, as shown by Greaves et al.,21 although the domain
formation of large ferromagnetic clusters with strong corre-
lations may not be precluded. Those authors also found that
the particle size distribution of as-cast samples showed some
degree of bimodality which disappeared with annealing.
FIG. 4. ~a! ZFC and FC processes measured at 100 Oe by applying the
magnetic field along the film plane for sample A ~as-cast!. Inset: The same
plot for sample A ~600!. ~b! ZFC and FC processes measured at 100 Oe by
applying the magnetic field along the film plane for sample A ~650!. Inset:
The same for sample A ~750!.680 J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 82, No. 2, 15 July 1997
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ferromagnetic ~FM! particles within the silver matrix: only
FM particles surrounded by other FM particles are able to
grow with annealing, while FM particles surrounded by sil-
ver particles do not grow, leading to a very broad particle
size distribution and/or to large ferromagnetic interacting
clusters, which lead to the persistence of the magnetic irre-
versibility up to high temperatures @Fig. 4~b! and inset#. We
also note that magnetic irreversibility starts at a temperature
well above the maximum of the ZFC curve for samples
A~650! and A~750!, while it starts at the peak for samples
A~as-cast! and A~600!, which might be tentatively attributed
to the existence of magnetic particles that freeze at this tem-
perature due to interparticle interactions. This freezing is also
observed in the temperature dependence of the magnetoresis-
tivity @see below, Fig. 9~a!#, and it has already been reported
in various granular films by Berkowitz et al.3 and Childress
and Chien.22 The fact that the FC curves always increase
below the ZFC maximum indicates the existence of very
small superparamagnetic particles, although disordered sur-
face spins might also contribute to the paramagnetic behav-
ior. An order of magnitude of the mean magnetic particle
diameter was obtained from the Curie–Weiss behavior fol-
lowed by the ZFC-FC magnetization at high temperature,
leading to 14 Å for A~as-cast! and A~600!, and 21 Å for
A~650!, suggesting that particles grow with annealing.
C. Magnetoresistivity
Let us define the magnetoresistivity (rM) as the differ-
ence
rM~T ,H !5r~T ,H50 !2r~T ,H ! ~1!
where r(T ,H) is the resistivity measured at a temperature
T and in an applied magnetic field H . We assume that the
total resistivity at T and H is given by17
r~T ,H !5r01rsd~T !1rM~T ,H !, ~2!
where: ~i! r0 is the resistivity due to defects, impurities and
grain boundary scattering, and it is defined as the resistivity
at 0 K and above the saturation field ~magnetic field at which
the resistivity no longer changes!, in order to avoid any con-
tribution arising from the misalignment of the magnetic mo-
ments, ~ii! rsd(T) is the temperature dependent resistivity
due to the s2d interband scattering mediated by phonons
and magnons, and ~iii! rM(T ,H) is the magnetoresistivity as
defined above.
Figures 5~a! and 5~b! show the temperature dependence
of the magnetoresistivity change, defined as 2rM(T ,H)/
r(T ,H50), in the parallel geometry for samples A~650! and
B~650!, respectively. All eight samples display very similar
experimental features: ~i! the resistivity decreases with in-
creasing magnetic field as the magnetic moments become
aligned along the field axis, ~ii! the absolute value of the
magnetoresistivity decreases with increasing temperature as
particles become superparamagnetic and their magnetic mo-
ment is thermally randomized @Figs. 6~a! and 9#, ~iii! rM is
not saturated at high fields at any temperature due to the
existence of very small magnetic clusters that remain super-
paramagnetic, and ~iv! the absolute value of the rM changeBadia et al.
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depends on annealing temperature and there exists an opti-
mum size and concentration for the ferromagnetic particles
segregated in the silver matrix @Fig. 6~b!#, as only scattering
events within the spin diffusion length (lsf) contribute to the
resistivity ~extra resistivity due to scattering from nonaligned
ferromagnetic entities appears if the sizes and distances
among them are smaller, or comparable, to lsf!. From the
fitting of the high-temperature magnetization curves @Fig.
11~a!# to a log-normal distribution of Langevin function the
mean-magnetic diameter is found to be about 18 Å (s
50.4) and 17 Å (s50.6) for samples A~650! and A~750!,
respectively, in reasonable agreement with those found from
the ZFC-FC curves. The value obtained for A~750! is only an
order of magnitude since the superparamagnetic regime is
not reached at 250 K @see inset of Fig. 4~b!#. From all these
estimations an average interparticle distance of about 35 Å is
found, if we assume a regular array of spherical particles
having a uniform diameter. This is only a rough estimation
of the interparticle distance because the distribution of par-
ticle diameters is wide. We note that the mean-magnetic di-
ameters are smaller than those crystalline diameters obtained
from TEM ~50–200 Å!, due to the fact that TEM does not
detect the smallest particles and the existence of particle sur-
face disordered spins. The average particle distances seem to
be about the lowest limit for lsf .11,12 Also, the width of the
distribution largely increases with the annealing at 750 °C
FIG. 5. ~a! Magnetoresistivity change 2rM(T ,H)/r(T ,H50) as a function
of H at various temperatures in the parallel geometry for sample A ~650!.
Temperatures: ~m! 21.5 K; ~L! 46.1 K; ~j! 73.6 K; ~1! 102 K; ~n! 149.2
K; ~h! 197.4 K; ~3! 245 K; ~s! 290 K. ~b! Magnetoresistivity change
2rM(T ,H)/r(T ,H50) as a function of H at different temperatures in the
parallel geometry for sample B ~650!. Temperatures: ~m! 21.5 K; ~L! 45.9
K; ~j! 73.7 K; ~1! 102.4 K; ~n! 149.6 K; ~h! 197.8 K; ~3! 245.9 K; ~s!
282.1 K.J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 82, No. 2, 15 July 1997
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tive amount of the largest particles not contributing to the
magnetoresistivity.
The residual-resistance-ratio ~RRR! defined as R~highest
T , 12.1 kOe!/R~lowest T , 12.1 kOe! is given in Table II for
all samples. RRR values are close to one and they do not
change very much with particle size ~they are all within 1.3–
1.5!, suggesting that the mean free path of the conduction
electrons ~l! is broadly constant with temperature and par-
ticle size distribution, indicating that impurity ~defects!
rather than phonon scattering is the dominant mechanism,
although the latter is the responsible for the very small linear
increase of the resistivity with temperature ~Fig. 7!. Let us
then evaluate the main facts that account for the temperature
dependence of the magnetoresistivity. We note that all mag-
netoresistivity measurements displayed in Figs. 5–10, 12, 14,
FIG. 6. ~a! Absolute value of the maximum magnetoresistivity change at
12.1 kOe, rM(T ,12 kOe)/r(T ,H50), as a function of temperature for
samples A~650! ~3! and B~650! ~s!. ~b! Absolute value of the maximum
magnetoresistivity change at 12.1 kOe and 21.5 K,
rM(21.5 K,12 kOe)/r(21.5 K,H50), as a function of the annealing tem-
perature Ta for samples A ~3! and B ~s!.
TABLE II. Residual-resistance-ratio ~RRR!, for samples A, R~12.1 kOe,
290 K!/R~12.1 kOe, 21.5 K!, and for samples B, R~12.1 kOe, 282 K!/
R~12.1 KOe, 21.5 K!.
Ta ~°C! Sample A Sample B
as-cast 1.36 1.36
600 1.40 1.35
650 1.48 1.49
750 1.50 1.32681Badia et al.
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and 15 have been measured in decreasing field coming from
the maximum experimental field available ~12.1 kOe!.
The maximum rM changes are obtained for samples
B~650! and A~650! ~Fig. 6!, tentatively suggesting that the
optimum annealing temperature in these samples is about
650 °C in this Ag compositional range. rM changes are
larger for samples B than for samples A which may be re-
lated to the larger amount of ferromagnetic entities within
the silver matrix ~see sample composition!. However, the
relative amount of Fe and Ni is also different between both
samples and this could also contribute to the observed dif-
ferences. GMR seems to be sharply reduced as the Ni:Fe
ratio is decreased.18
Concerning experimental geometries, rM is more sus-
ceptible to the magnetic field in the in-plane geometries than
in the perpendicular ~Fig. 8!, which we assume is mainly a
result of the interparticle dipolar interactions since ~i! there is
no difference between the rM change in the parallel and
transverse geometry, and ~ii! experimental magnetization
curves can be reconstructed from magnetoresistivity mea-
surements by assuming that a macroscopic ~demagnetizing!
dipolar field is responsible for the difference in field at which
the rM is the same in the parallel and perpendicular geom-
etries, as shown in Fig. 11~b! ~see Sec. III D!. Ferromagnetic
resonance ~FMR! data also showed clear angular dependence
FIG. 7. Total resistivity r(T ,H) at 12.1 kOe as a function of temperature for
samples: ~m! A~as-cast!, ~1! A~600!, ~L! A~650!, ~n! A~750!, ~j! B~as-
cast!, ~s! B~600!, ~3! B~650!, ~h! B~750!.
FIG. 8. Magnetoresistivity change 2rM(T ,H)/r(T ,H50) as a function of
H for sample A~650! at 21.5 K in the parallel geometry ~3! and perpen-
dicular geometry ~s!. The same plot at 290 K in the parallel geometry ~1!
and perpendicular geometry ~h!.682 J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 82, No. 2, 15 July 1997
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dicular geometry,23 which increases with the annealing tem-
perature. This shape anisotropy may also be due to domain
formation of large ferromagnetic clusters and their strong
correlation. Besides, all measurements have been recorded
with increasing and decreasing field, and we only observe
some irreversibility below about 50 K, which is associated
with the hysteresis observed in the experimental magnetiza-
tion curves @see the inset of Fig. 11~a!#.
In Figs. 9~a! and 9~b! the temperature dependence of
rM(T ,H) at different fields for samples A~as-cast! and
A~650!, respectively, is shown. We note that the plot for
FIG. 9. rM(T ,H) vs T at various fields: ~a! sample A~as-cast! and ~b!
sample A~650!.
FIG. 10. Log-log plot of the temperature dependence of DrM5rM(T
5O ,H)2rM(T ,H) at 12.1 kOe for samples: ~s! A~as-cast!, ~n! A~600!,
~1! A~650!, ~l! A~750!, ~m! B~as-cast!, ~h! B~600!, ~L! B~650!, ~,!
B~750!. Solid lines correspond to the best-fit of the data to a Tm law. The
m exponents are given in Table III.Badia et al.
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A~600! resembles the one for A~as-cast!, and the plot for
A~750! resembles the one for A~650!. rM(T ,H) displays a
monotonic increase as the temperature goes down for
samples A~650! and A~750!, which is in agreement with the
progressive blocking of the ferromagnetic particles @Fig. 4~b!
and inset#. However, an inflection appears in the low-
temperature region at low fields for samples A~as-cast! and
A~600!, as found by Nigam et al.24 in Au87Fe13 cluster glass.
A similar behavior is observed for B samples. This could
indicate a degree of freezing due to interparticle interactions,
as already reported from the ZFC/FC curves in various
granular films3,22 and as can be observed in Fig. 4~a! and
inset. Interparticle interactions tend to flatten the FC magne-
FIG. 11. ~a! Experimental magnetization curves at various temperatures for
sample A~650! at ~s! 10 K, ~3! 20 K, ~h! 40 K, ~1! 70 K, ~L! 100 K, ~m!
150 K, ~n! 200 K, and ~:! 250 K. Inset: Detail of the hysteresis cycle at 10
K for the same sample. ~b! Macroscopic ~demagnetizing! dipolar field HD
~solid lines! obtained as described and compared to experimental magneti-
zation curves at ~s! 20 K, ~n! 40 K, ~L! 100 K, and ~h! 200 K for sample
A~650!. Inset: temperature dependence of a'(T). ~c! Experimental magne-
tization curves plotted as a function of H/T for sample A~650!.J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 82, No. 2, 15 July 1997
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consequently rM(T ,H) also tends to flatten.
Let us define the reduction of rM at a finite temperature,
rM(T ,H), as referred to its value at T50, rM(T50,H) as
DrM~T ,H !5rM~T50,H !2rM~T ,H !. ~3!
The log-log plot of DrM vs T is displayed in Fig. 10 for all
A and B samples at 12.1 kOe. rM(T50,H) has been ob-
tained by extrapolating rM(T ,H) at T50. The slope of the
plot yields the m exponent in the relationship DrM'Tm ~see
Table III!, and this power law may give an idea of the un-
derlying scattering mechanism. The m exponent very slightly
increases with annealing temperature @from 0.82 for A~as-
cast! to 0.88 for A~750!, and from 0.81 for B~as-cast! to 0.82
for B~750!#. Those values are far from the m51.5–2 expo-
nents found in magnetic multilayers,17,25 in which it has been
shown that the electron-magnon scattering leads to these
power laws and, consequently, the main mechanism respon-
sible for the thermal decrease of DrM is the spin mixing
process associated with this interaction. On the contrary, our
values are in close agreement with the m50.8 exponent ob-
tained by Wang and Xiao16 in granular Co20Ag80 thin film.
As pointed out in Ref. 16, these low values seem to rule out
the electron-magnon interaction as the main mechanism.
These authors suggest that the spin-dependent scattering
arises from an effective exchange interaction between con-
duction electrons and the magnetic scatterers. Then, DrM
decreases with temperature due to the reduction in the par-
ticle magnetization associated with the spin wave excitation,
as shown in Sec. IV of this paper.
D. Magnetization measurements
We plot in Fig. 11~a! the experimental magnetization
curves for A~650! between 10 and 250 K with the magnetic
field applied along the film plane. A detail of the hysteresis
cycle for A~650! at 10 K is displayed in the inset of Fig.
11~a!, showing that the coercive field is small ~about 150
Oe!. Above about 10 kOe the diamagnetic contribution of
the substrate dominates magnetization curves.
The experimental magnetization curves can be recon-
structed from magnetoresistivity measurements by assuming
that dipolar interactions among the particles are responsible
TABLE III. Fitted m exponents in the DrM vs Tm relationship for all A and
B samples at 12.1 kOe.
~a!
Ta ~°C! Sample A Sample B
as-cast 0.82 0.81
600 0.84 0.81
650 0.89 0.83
750 0.88 0.82
~b!
Ta ~°C! Sample A Sample B
as-cast 0.77 0.93
600 0.79 0.87
650 0.88 •••
750 0.96 0.90683Badia et al.
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for the difference between the parallel and perpendicular
magnetoresistivity ~Fig. 8! leading to the appearance of a
macroscopic demagnetizing field in the sample, HD , which
is proportional to the magnetization of the sample in each
geometry. Assuming that the demagnetizing field in the par-
allel configuration is negligible, HD may be evaluated by the
difference in field at which rM is the same in both geom-
etries ~rM
i
and rM
' !, that is
HD5H2~rM !2H1~rM ! ~4!
with rM5rM
' (H2 ,T)5rMi (H1 ,T). Note, that if rM is the
same in both geometries the magnetization must also be the
same @M'(H2 ,T)5M i(H1 ,T)# . If we now plot HD as a
function of H1 or H2 this should be proportional to the ex-
perimental magnetization in the parallel or perpendicular ge-
ometry, respectively, due to the fact that demagnetizing ef-
fects in the parallel geometry are negligible. In Fig. 11~b! the
experimental parallel magnetization at four temperatures for
sample A~650! is compared to HD(H1) obtained as ex-
plained previously. To do both curves comparable in magni-
tude at each temperature, HD has to be divided by an arbi-
trary renormalization parameter, a'(T), which can be
interpreted as the demagnetization factor in the perpendicular
geometry. If magnetization were written in appropriate units
and the sample were a uniform bidimensional ferromagnet,
a' should be temperature independent and equal to 4p. The
temperature dependence of a'(T) is shown in the inset of
Fig. 11~b!. HD(H1) reproduces experimental M i(H) quite
correctly, which suggests that dipolar interactions among the
particles are the major factor for the magnetoresistivity being
anisotropic.
We note that HD is not due to the formation of a non-
equilibrium pole density on the surface of the sample, since
the samples are not uniform ferromagnetic films. HD is a net
internal field that arises from interparticle dipolar interac-
tions: the potential energy due to dipolar interactions is
larger when the assembly of magnetic moments are aligned
perpendicular to the plane of the film ~magnetic field applied
perpendicular to the film! than when they are aligned within
the film plane ~magnetic field applied parallel to the film
plane!. This fact indicates that a larger applied field is nec-
essary to compensate dipolar interactions when the field is
applied perpendicular than when it is applied parallel to the
film plane and it explains magnetoresistivity being aniso-
tropic. The demagnetization factor is temperature dependent
since the interparticle dipolar interactions depend on the
thermal dependence of the magnetization of all ferromag-
netic particles in the sample ~through the size distribution!,
as well as on their topological distribution.
We display in Fig. 11~c! the plot M vs H/T for sample
A~650!, which shows that experimental magnetization curves
do not superimpose to give a single H/T curve. Similar re-
sults are obtained for sample A~750!. Although this may be
taken as evidence of interparticle interactions, M does not
scale on H/T if a broad distribution of particle volumes ex-
ists, as occurs in these samples.684 J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 82, No. 2, 15 July 1997
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In granular alloys with small single-domain particles, the
external magnetic field does not change the size of the FM
domains and it only rotates the magnetic axis of the particles,
leading to a reduction of the resistance as the magnetic axes
are progressively aligned. The magnetic moments of the
grains are very large as compared to the moment of a single
atom and thus we will apply classical theory to describe the
system. If we assume that the field-dependent scattering
mechanism is proportional to the degree of correlation of the
moments of neighboring grains averaged over all configura-
tions, ^mi(H)mj(H)&/m2, where mi and mj are the mag-
netic moments of the ith and j th neighboring grains, with
umiu5umju5m , and ignoring scattering within the grains, the
magnetoresistivity change with magnetic field may be ex-
pressed at a given temperature, as first shown by
Gittleman,26 as
rM~T ,H !
r~T ,H50 ! }
^mi~HT!mj~HT!&
m2
~5!
where HT is the total field that the particles experience,
which, in the parallel geometry, is the vector sum of the
applied field H , the anisotropy field and the interaction field
~in principle, dipolar and exchange! arising from neighboring
particles.
As ^mi(HT)mj(HT)&/m25^cos fij(HT)&, the relevant
fact in calculating the moment–moment correlation is the
average value of cos fij(HT) over the neighboring grains, be-
ing f i j the angle between the axes of FM entities. In order to
correlate magnetoresistivity to the magnetization measure-
ments, Eq. ~5! is usually simplified by assuming that the
anisotropy of the particles is random, particles are noninter-
acting and magnetic moments are uncorrelated, so ^mi(HT)mj(HT)&/m25^cos ui&25(M/Ms)2, where u i is the angle be-
tween the magnetic axis of the particle i and the applied
magnetic field, M is the global magnetization, and Ms is the
saturation magnetization. Then, Eq. ~5! becomes
rM~T ,H !
r~T ,H50 ! }S MMSD
2
. ~6!
A deviation from Eq. ~6! is expected in the case of a broad
particle size distribution. Zhang and Levy7 predicted theo-
retically that deviation when considering a volume distribu-
tion of the type f (V)a1/V with 0<V<Vmax and attributed it
to the existence of a large number of very small particles,
since they have a large relative contribution to the magne-
toresistivity than to the magnetization. Bellouard et al.27
noted that such particle distribution is not realistic and attrib-
uted the increasing slope of magnetoresistivity with increas-
ing M 2 in Co–Fe/Ag thin films to the alignment of the par-
ticle surface disordered spins under a high field, causing a
large variation of the magnetoresistivity as compared to their
contribution to the magnetization. However, Bellouard
et al.27 pointed out that this surface spin disorder could also
be interpreted as a size distribution effect: the outer shell of
the particle will cause the decrease of the average magnetic
moment of the particle with temperature and this effect may
be viewed as a particle volume decrease with a constant par-
ticle magnetization, shifting the size distribution towardss-Badia et al.
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mall particles and approaching the result from Zhang and
Levy.7 For FeNi–Ag granular alloys annealed at up to
750 °C,20 magnetization and magnetoresistivity at room tem-
perature may be modeled using an ensemble of superpara-
magnetic particles which have a log-normal distribution of
diameters. However, for the highest temperature annealing
strategies, magnetoresistivity is accurately fit if only particles
under a critical diameter of about 6 nm are considered.
Other physical mechanisms different from a broad size
distribution may also be taken into account. Interparticle in-
teractions will result in a deviation from Eq. ~6! at low
fields.28 Apart from this, rM(T ,H)/r(T ,H50) cannot ever
strictly follow the (M /Ms)2 law since the magnetoresistivity
depends on the short range order ~e.g., on the local anisot-
ropy field! while magnetization is an average over the whole
system, as noted by El-Hilo et al.,29 which leads to a clear
experimental deviation from the quadratic law at low fields.
Gehring et al.30 have recently proposed a new scattering
mechanism: the conduction electron spin is rotated via a
pseudo-Larmor precession induced by the internal exchange
field of the magnetic particle. These authors showed that this
mechanism acts to depolarize the conduction electron spins
even when the magnetic moments of the particles are nearly
parallel, leading to a relative increase at high fields of mag-
netoresistivity as compared to the magnetization.
We show in Fig. 12 rM(T ,H)/r(T ,H50) as a function
of (M /Ms)2 at various temperatures between 20 and 250 K
for sample A~650!. Magnetic field ranges from 0 to 10 kOe
and Ms5M (10 kOe). Figure 12 evidences two different lin-
ear regimes, and that the value of (M /Ms)2 at which the
crossover from the first @low (M /Ms)2 values# to the second
@high (M /Ms)2 values# regime takes place increases with
decreasing temperature. The crossover M /Ms values corre-
spond to the following crossover applied magnetic fields
H0 : (4.260.2) kOe for sample A~650! from 70 to 250 K
~increases to 5 and 7.9 kOe at 40 and 20 K, respectively! and
(2.560.5) kOe for A~750! from 20 to 290 K.
Then, the magnetoresistivity change as a function of the
magnetization at a given temperature may be expressed as
FIG. 12. rM(T ,H)/r(T ,H50) as a function of (M /Ms)2 for sample
A~650! at ~j! 20 K, ~h! 40 K, ~n! 70 K, ~1! 100 K, ~*! 150 K, ~d! 200 K,
and ~s! 250 K. Solid lines indicate the linear relationship of the data in both
field regimes ~H,H0 and H.H0!.J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 82, No. 2, 15 July 1997
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rM~T ,0!
}a~H !S MMSD
2
. ~7!
If the existence of two linear regimes may be primarily at-
tributed to the fact that the particle size distribution is broad,
a(H) describes the reduction in the magnetoresistivity
change @with respect to Eq. ~6!# due to those particles which
have a larger relative contribution to the magnetization than
to the magnetoresistivity: at low fields (H,H0), the major
contribution to the magnetization arises from the largest par-
ticles, which have a lower relative contribution to the mag-
netoresistivity change ~low slope region in Fig. 12!. When
particle sizes are larger than l, intraparticle scattering is the
dominant mechanism, the system progressively behaves like
a bulk ferromagnet and rM vanishes. On the other hand, at
high fields (H.H0) the major contribution to the magneti-
zation comes from the smallest particles ~and from the spins
at particle surface!, which have a larger relative contribution
to the magnetoresistivity change ~high slope region in Fig.
12!. Then, the two linear regimes may be explained assum-
ing that ~i! for H.H0 , a(H)'1 ~all small particles contrib-
uting to magnetization also contribute to magnetoresistivity
change! and ~ii! for H,H0 , a(H)'a0,1. If deviations are
partially due to interparticle interactions and/or local anisot-
ropy, at high fields magnetic particles follow the applied
magnetic field if uncorrelated @a(H)'1# , while at low
fields magnetic particles are less sensitive to the variation of
the applied field @a(H)'a0,1# . The crossover from the
first to the second regime is characterized by a curvature in
the relationship rM(T ,H)/r(T ,H50) vs (M /Ms)2.
Let us now consider the effect of temperature on the
magnetoresistivity. As can be seen in Fig. 13, the saturation
magnetization measured at 10 kOe, Ms(T), for samples
A~650! and A~750! decays from its maximum value,
Ms(0), following a law of the type Ms(0)(12BTn),
where n is 0.9 and 1.0, respectively. The decay of Ms(T) is
faster in sample A~650! than in sample A~750! since mag-
netic particles are smaller in the former, which increases the
relative contribution of the surface spins ~surface spins de-
FIG. 13. Saturation magnetization Ms5M (10 kOe) as a function of tem-
perature for samples A~650! and A~750!. Solid line represents the fit of data
to a decay of the type Ms(T)5Ms(T50)(12BTn), with n50.9 for
A~650! and n51 for A~750!.685Badia et al.
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magnetize faster than bulk spins!. Also, the small values of
the n exponent observed in both samples suggest that the
spins at the particle surface play an important role in the
demagnetization processes ~saturation magnetization linearly
decreases with temperature in 2D FM systems31!. These val-
ues of the n exponent are slightly larger than those found for
the thermal decay of DrM at high field, which suggest that
DrM shares the same thermal variation as the square of the
saturation magnetization Ms . This fact can be justified tak-
ing into account that @Ms(T)/Ms(0)#25122BTn1B2T2n
can be approximated by a law of the type 12CTm, with m
slightly smaller than n , providing that B!1, as is the case
for samples A~650! and A~750!. These phenomenological
results indicate that DrM at high fields decrease with tem-
perature mainly due to the reduction in the particle saturation
magnetization associated with the spin wave excitation.
It is then reasonable to assume that the magnetoresistiv-
ity rM at intermediate fields decreases with temperature es-
sentially due to the reduction in the macroscopic magnetiza-
tion associated with the reduction in the particle
magnetization and superparamagnetic effects. This sugges-
tion is confirmed in Fig. 14, where rM is plotted against
M 2 for sample A~650! at several temperatures within 20 and
250 K ~curves have been shifted arbitrarily along the vertical
axis for clarity!. All rM vs M 2 curves are essentially parallel
in both field regimes ~confirming the previous assumption!
although their slopes slightly decrease with temperature, be-
ing the reduction is more important at high temperature,
which could be attributed to the additional reduction in the
magnetoresistivity associated with other spin mixing mecha-
nisms, such as the electron-magnon interaction ~the relative
importance of this additional mechanism increases with tem-
perature!. The existence of these additional mechanisms is
also confirmed by the deviation of DrM from the expected
CTm behavior at high temperatures as shown in Fig. 10. We
note that the modified effective exchange interaction model16
takes into account the temperature decrease of
rM(T ,H)/r(T ,H50). However, it is thus relevant to point
out that most of the thermal dependence of the slope in the
linear relation rM(T ,H)/r(T ,H50) vs (M /Ms)2 ~see Fig.
FIG. 14. Magnetoresistivity rM as a function of the square of the macro-
scopic magnetization M up to 10 kOe for sample A~650!. Curves have been
shifted arbitrarily along the vertical axis for clarity.686 J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 82, No. 2, 15 July 1997
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Ms , and it is not an intrinsic T dependence of GMR in
granular alloys. It can be shown that Ms
2/r(T ,H50) repro-
duces the temperature decay of the slopes of
rM(T ,H)/r(T ,H50) vs (M /Ms)2 in both field regimes
~Fig. 12!.
rM is plotted against M 2 for sample A~750! in Fig. 15
~curves have been shifted arbitrarily along the vertical axis
for clarity!. In the high field regime (H.H0), similar results
than those obtained for sample A~650! are found and the
relative temperature variation of the slope is exactly the same
than in the latter. However, in the low field regime (H
,H0) a more complex behavior is shown: the linear regime
is observed only at high temperatures, while a clear deviation
appears as temperature goes down. Similar results have been
observed in CoFe–AgCu granular alloys with high interpar-
ticle interactions.32 The ZFC-FC curves for sample A~750!
indicate that the annealing procedure leads to a broadening
of the particle size distribution and to the formation of large
ferromagnetic clusters with strong magnetic correlations,
thus suggesting that there are two contributions to the low
field regime: ~i! the first one coming from large isolated par-
ticles which are responsible for the initial part of the curves,
and ~ii! the second one coming from large ferromagnetic
interacting clusters which are responsible for the relative de-
crease of the slope at intermediate fields, since a small in-
crease in the magnetic field may cause an increase in the
magnetization without modifying the relative orientation of
the magnetic moments of the granules forming the clusters.
Let us then phenomenologically express the magnetore-
sistivity as:
rM~T ,H !
r~0,0! 5Aa0S M ~H !Ms~T50 ! D
2
; H,H0
rM~T ,H !2rM~T ,H0!
r~0,0! 5AF S M ~H !Ms~T50 ! D
2
2S M ~H0!Ms~T50 ! D
2G ; H.H0
~8!
FIG. 15. The same plot that Fig. 14, for sample A~750!.Badia et al.
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where A is a dimensionless parameter which is related to the
spin dependent scattering efficiency of the particles. In Eq.
~8! magnetoresistivity and magnetization have been arbi-
trarily normalized dividing them by the factors r(0,0) and
Ms(T50), respectively, in order to obtain a dimensionless
relation. For sample A~650! the ratio of the slopes of both
field regimes yields a temperature-independent a050.7, and
the slope of the high field regime leads to an efficiency pa-
rameter A50.26 up to ;100 K, which decreases down to
A50.14 at 250 K. For sample A~750!, A50.11 up to 200 K
and decreases down to A50.08 at 250 K. As mentioned
above, for this sample it is only possible to gain an estima-
tion of a0 above 150 K, leading to a050.3. We note that
A , a0 , and GMR @Fig. 6~b!# decrease with the annealing
temperature since, as the width of the distribution increases
@s50.4 for A~650! and s50.6 for A~750!#, the relative
amount of large particles not contributing to the magnetore-
sistivity change also increases.
In conclusion, experimental results show that the tem-
perature dependence of the magnetoresistivity in FeNi–Ag
granular alloys follows essentially the temperature depen-
dence of the square of the macroscopic magnetization, sug-
gesting that the main mechanism responsible for the tem-
perature decrease in GMR is the reduction in the
macroscopic magnetization associated with both the reduc-
tion in the particle magnetization and superparamagnetic ef-
fects. However, other additional spin mixing mechanism
should be taken into account at high temperature. Also, in-
terparticle interactions arising from the microstructure of the
sample effect the temperature dependence of GMR. Experi-
mental results suggest that in granular materials, the magne-
toresistivity is dominated by magnetic moments at the sur-
face of the particles, which play a very important role in the
demagnetization processes, and small magnetic particles.
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